By
DJ Date Masamune



Panel will be available online as well as a list of
all my resources
 On my blog
 .pdf of PowerPoint



Contact info./handouts
 Links for resources, presentation, etc. on handout
▪ No Notes!

 Take a business card/handout before you leave
 Especially if you have ANY feedback
 Even if you leave mid-way, feel free to get one before

you go



If you have any questions left, feel free to ask
me after the panel or e-mail me



Don‟t be “That Guy”
 Have something to say? Say it! Totally open to

comments/questions throughout the panel
 I just ask that you respect me as the panelist & keep things said
short & concise



Don‟t be “That Guy”, Parte Dos

 Please understand I‟m tots open to feedback/suggestions. If

you feel to embarrassed/shy to say it in person, you have my email, Tumblr, blog, & a lot of other methods to tell me
something where you can avoid a face-to-face
▪ Just make sure you mention what you liked/didn‟t like & (if
applicable) ways to approve

 You win no points for claiming “I know more than the

panelist/the panelist didn‟t know what she was talking about”
▪ Really? „Cause you didn‟t say anything during the entire panel/left
early -_-



Huzzah for info. heavy panels~
 Will mostly focus on games I‟ve played
 Everything else will get a basic overview but not a lot

of intricate details



Also, will focus mainly on „mothership titles‟
versus the various escorts, worlds, & mobile
series
 But they will be mentioned




Feel free to chip in if it‟s a game you loved & you
want to add to what I said
Won‟t be super spoiler-rific Spoilers will
happen, it‟s a fact of life



This panel is going to be pretty thorough with
covering every/any game from the series…
 Which means most of these games aren‟t available in

the U.S. b/c Japan won‟t let us have it for whatever
reason X/
▪ i.e., don‟t be a weeaboo & blame America, it‟s Japan

 Curse you Namco-Bandai >.<*, y u no like American

$$$?!

 Seriously, games like „Tales of Vs.‟ & 2-3 others we have

the license/rights for, but..?

▪ Like, for serious, they‟d lead you to believe they utterly despise
Americans & foreign $$$ ~.~

 Also, they don‟t like releasing 2D games to the US, „cause

f~ u, that‟s why

 But you could still try any various importing sites like

play-asia.com, dealer‟s rooms at cons, etc. to obtain
these games
 Also, never expect to get the mobile games for
anything b/c the cell phone technologies between
Japan & any other country is vastly different



Honestly, as a Tales fan, you should despise
Namco-Bandai for seemingly torturing
America/every other country with the lack of
Tales of ports
 Especially cases like ToV for PS3
 & don‟t ask me how we lucked out with the .hack

series >.>



Almost all Tales games have some major conflict of or
relating to racism
 Not that diverse with plot types
 & precious, (sometimes) non-renewable magic resources
▪ Cruxis crystals, blastia cores, fonons, mana, etc.



Although a very serious issue, to make a series where this
is usually the plot gets old
 Go to Tales for characters & development; go to Squeenix for

decent plots



Typically, we don‟t get the original opening song (for
whatever reason). It‟s usually the instrumental version
where the vocals are replaced or the English version
 For example: Tales of Abyss anime OP is the opening music for

the game & Tales of Vesperia‟s opening, where it‟s the English
version of the original song








Phantasia
Destiny
Eternia/Destiny 2 (US)
Destiny 2
Symphonia
*Symphonia 2: Dawn of the New World
 Escort title, but I‟m going to treat it like a MS title











Rebirth
Legendia
The Abyss
Innocence
Vesperia
Hearts
Graces
Xillia
Xillia 2



Tales of the World Series






*Tales of Phantasia: Narikiri Dungeon
Tales of the World: Narikiri Dungeon 2
*Tales of the World: Summoner's Lineage
Tales of the World: Narikiri Dungeon 3
Tales of the World: Radiant Mythology
▪ Only one available in US






Tales of the World: Material Dungeon
Tales of the World: Radiant Mythology 2
*Tales of Phantasia: Narikiri Dungeon X
Tales of the World: Radiant Mythology 3
▪ Freakin‟ Richter‟s playable >.<*

 Tales of the World: Dice Adventure
 Tales of the World: Tactics Union



Escort Titles













Tales of Fandom Vol.1
Tales of Fandom Vol.2
Tales of Eternia Online
Tales of the Tempest
Tales of VS.
Tales of Wall Breaker
Kamenin Merchant!
Tales of the Town
Tales of Kizna
Tales of the Heroes: Twin Brave
Tales of Card Evolve
Tales of Hearts: Infinite Evolve



Tales of Mobile Series


















Tales of Mobile: Reversi
Tales of Mobile: Klondike
Craymel Check
Tales of Mobile: Craymel Lab
Tales of Mobile: Groovy Arche
Tales of Mobile: Whis Battle
Tales of Mobile: Tales of Quiz
Tales of Mobile: Tales of Wonder Casino
Tales of Mobile: Tales of Tactics
Tales of Mobile: Tales of Breaker
Tales of Mobile: Tales of Commons
Tales of the Abyss: Mieu no Daibouken
Tales of the Abyss: Mieu no Fonic Gojiten
Tales of the Abyss: Mieu no Jikkenshitsu?
Tales of Mobile: Tales of Wahrheit
Tales of Mobile: Scramble Land
Tales of the World: Material Dungeon

i.e., the main entries in the franchise



Every game will have listed
 Original debut year
 Game systems it‟s available on
▪ Multiple listed = re-release/remakes
 Basic description



Games I played will have far more details
covered

Phantasia
Originally debuted: 1995
Game Systems: Super
Famicom, PlayStation,
*GBA, PSP, Mobile
Main Villain: Dhaos
Racism: ppl. of Aselia vs.
Overlord/a king of DerrisKharlan

Gimmicks: LOTS of Norse
mythology references
Basic Plot: Time travel,
Dhaos, well-intentioned
extremist, magitek gone
wrong, worlds dying,
elves/half-elves, humans
being stupid, aliens, time
paradoxes, being stupid,
everyone’s stupid/poor
communication kills

Destiny
Originally debuted: 1997,
1998,2006
Game Systems: *PS, PS2
Main Villain: Miktran
Racism: Erthers vs.
Aetherians
Basic Plot: Swordians,
ancient weapons, Aethers, I
wanna be a hero, talking
swords

Eternia/Tales of
Destiny 2 (US)
Originally debuted: 2000,
*2001, 2005
Game Systems: *PS, PSP
Main Villain: Nereid &
Shizel
Racism: (kinda) Inferians
vs‟. Celestians
Basic Plot: Two worlds
colliding (obviously, you
need to prevent this),
binary star system,
Celestia/Inferia, alien
languages

Destiny 2
Originally debuted: 2002,
2007
Game Systems: PS2, PSP
Main Villain: Barbatos
Goetia & Furtuna/Elraine
Racism: none (due to
scenario)
Basic Plot: 18 years after
first game, time travel,
world dependent on Elraine
(seen as the incarnation of
the goddess Furtuna), bad
futures, ret gone, actual
Fortuna, NO. ITEMS.
EVVAAARRRR!!!

Symphonia
Originally debuted: 2003,
2004, 2013
Game Systems: Gamecube,
Ps2, PS3
Main Villain: Mithos

Racism: elves vs. humans vs.
half-elves
Gimmicks: Again, Norse
mythology
Basic Plot: Guess who the
goddess is?, self
sacrifice/clearly a Messiah
figure, dumb hero, super
bright red, false Messiahs,
dwarves, Kratos is HAWT,
guess what happened to
Marble?, ninjas &
summoning, guess who that
seemingly random blond kid
is?, mana trees, mana
depletion, immortals, traitors
to heaven, 2 worlds, Cruxis
crystals, angels

*Symphonia: Dawn of
the New World
Originally debuted:2008,
*2013 (US will get the rerelease)
Game Systems: Wii, PS3
Main Villain:
Kratos/Ratatosk (kinda)
Racism: same as
Symphonia +
Ratatosk/Centurions
(somewhat) +
Tethe‟allans/Sylvarantians
Gimmicks: Same as ToS
Basic Plot: Ratatosk (lolz,
squirrel), mana
management, bizarre love
triangles, elemental
protectors, clashing
civilizations, questionable
religions, Lloyd did
what?!?, hawtness which is
Richter, crazy climate
change, fusions

Rebirth
Originally debuted: 2004,
2008
Game Systems: PS2, PSP
Main Villain: Zilva & Yuris
Racism: Humas vs.
Gajumas vs. halves
Basic Plot: Body swapping,
Force (elemental powers),
unrequited love, mysterious
death of king, „hate plague‟,
love & betrayal

Legendia
Originally debuted: 2005,
2006
Game Systems: PS2
Main Villain: „Merines‟,
Maurits (main story),
Vaclave & Scwartz
(character quests)
Racism: Orerines vs.
Ferines/Merines by
extension
Basic Plot: The ocean‟s alive
with the sound of sorrow,
water people, land people,
an island ship (the Legacy),
unrequited love to the end,
my beloved is dead,
unappreciative jerkwads,
important character side
quests, amnesiac goddess,
karma houdinis

The Abyss
Originally debuted:
2005/‟06, 2011/‟12
Game Systems: PS2, 3DS
Main Villain: Commandant
Van
Racism: Replicas vs.
humans (more or less)
Basic Plot: Replicas, fonons,
jerk protagonist character,
doomed city, emo/hair cut
“upgrade”, resonance, 7th
fonon, prophecies of
destruction, Johnny Yong
Bosch, ridiculously accurate
prophecy system, Yuri
Lowenthal, snarky mages,
Liam O‟Brien, Fon
Master(s), ze plain,
cliffhanger ending X/

Innocence/R
Originally debuted: 2007,
2012
Game Systems: DS, PS Vita
Main Villain: Mathias &
Overlord
Racism: humans vs. avatars
& citizens of Ratio vs.
humans (more or less)

Basic Plot: Asura and
Hypnos, reincarnation
woes, identity crisis, issues
of one‟s „true self,‟ avatars,
Sensus/Ratio, ancient wars,
cult Arca, overlord, the gods
need your prayer

Vesperia
Originally debuted: 2008,
2009
Game Systems: 360, *PS3
Main Villain: Commadant
Alexei & the Adaphagos
(b/c freakin‟ Duke really
doesn‟t count as a „villain‟ to
me whatsoever)
Racism: people vs. beasts
(Entelexeia)
Basic Plot: Blastia cores,
ancient prophecies, more
God generals & knights,
another totally never gonna
be the villain Commandant,
Duke, double agents, guilds,
ADD princesses, Zagi,
assassinations, “lone
ranger”, nakama =
everything, secondary
weapons, fatal strikes, what
happened to just saving the
city?




Save your town
Lolz, jk, save the princess
 Protect the princess from the corrupt royals
 F~ Zagi!




Defend precious resources/blastia cores
F~ Alexei
 With his evil hotness



Stop racism/genocides/healing powers that cause
more problems (?)
 Prevent a potential race war…by green peace (???)



Save the world

 & your town
 …& the environment (wtf shoe-horned green aesop)
▪ Epilogue: Magic replacement

Hearts
Originally debuted: 2008,
2013
Game Systems: DS, PS Vita
Main Villain: Kreed
Racism: Robots vs. humans
Gimmicks: Minerals &
plants!

Basic Plot: Literal soul
searching (we must…go
deeper), minerals, sealed
evils, love & friendship,
robuts, floating cities, space
whales, collecting heart
shards

Graces/Graces f
Originally debuted: 2011,
2012
Game Systems: Wii, PS3
Main Villain:
Richard/Lambda (main story)
Racism: (in the end) humans
vs. Lambda (wasn‟t a huge
focus in the main story)
Basic Plot: Political intrigue,
power of friendship (to the
max), growing up, 2 planets,
atmosphere/aquasphere,
special powers, Sophie(bot),
immortality, ancient races,
Malik‟s HAWT, childhood
friends, Richard‟s HOOTTT,
giant turtles, presumed
betrayal, lots of betrayals in
general, Turtlez, Mother
Russia Fendel, Amarcians,
space ships!

Xillia
Originally debuted: 2011,
2013
Game Systems: PS3
Main Villain: ???
Racism: Jin/spirits vs.
humans (?)
Basic Plot: ???

*We will be getting this to
America (PS3), so I really
don‟t want to spoil more
than what I did for myself
>.>

Xillia 2
Originally debuted: 2012
Game Systems: PS3
Main Villain: ???
Racism: Elenpios vs. Liese
Maxia
Basic Plot: 1 yr. after 1st
game‟s events



Phantasia & Symphonia are in the same world
 Symphonia takes place ~4000 yrs. prior to Phantasia






Pretty much all tales games feature
cameos/references to characters from across
the series
Being the chosen one (usually) = you are a tool
or will be a tool
“The road to Hell is paved with good intentions”
 Sums up pretty much every Tales villain ever



Every game has what can be identified as 3
parts to it
▪ For this panel I‟ll be using arbitrary names

 Intro. (where the introduce all the conflicts,

characters, etc.)
▪ i.e, the „questions‟ part

 Rising action
▪ i.e., the „answers‟ part
 Denouement
▪ i.e., “wrap up all those last minute side quests” + the
final dungeon



Feel free to e-mail me for advice, tips, tricks, etc. on panels
(submission, presentation skills, getting started, etc.)



Help yourself to my business cards & handouts with appropriate
links
 Includes link to my blog, my e-mail address, & list of resources



Use submission form on my blog for any questions, suggestions,
comments, etc. for this panel
 Link on handout



Please e-mail me any vids &/or pics of this panel



Most importantly, thank you for showing up & I greatly
appreciate your attendance & any feedback you have for this
panel ^.^



The .hack Series in a Nutshell – Friday 7:30pm,
Panel 2



BlazBlue: Info. & Other Time-Paradox
Buffoonery -Friday 1am, Workshop Salon B



Co-paneling with C.H. for 'The Basics of Decoden' - Sunday 9am, Workshop room



The Sengoku Era is Alive With the Sound of
Anime – Sunday 11:00am, Multi-Purpose Room

